
MINUTES OF THE ~EETING 
SENATE LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE 

MARCH 24, 1981 

The meeting of the Local Government Committee was called to order 
by Chairman George McCallum on the above date in Room 405 at 
12:30 p.m. 

ROLL CALL: All members were present with Senators Thomas and 
Van Valkenburg coming in late due to other meetings. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 56: 

AN ACT DELETING RESTRICTIONS ON ANNEXATION 
OF LAND USED FOR INDUSTRIAL, MANUFACTURING, 
AND OTHER PURPOSES. 

Representative Kessler, District No. 66, sai~ this bill eliminates 
industrial annexation exclusions. It is the result of the 
interim committee's study on annexation laws. It is a compromise 
for some cities and industries. The bill is a compromise with 
HB59 which deals with resident and nonresident freeholder 
restrictions. Currently, Montana law provides for five methons 
of annexation, two are contiguous land and one is petition. With 
both of those you have industrial exclusions for annexation. 
There are strong protest provisions in a petition annexation. 
They are trying to change the exclusion of industrial annexations. 
If the area does not want to be annexed they can block it, they 
have sole veto power. This bill eliminates the veto power thev 
have. It was amended in the House. It provides for a contractual 
agreement between the city and the facility to be annexed. 
Services are outlined on page 2, lines 7 and 8. Lines 16 through 
18 provide for the contractual agreement. There are all kinds of 
protection in the bill. Industries should not be able to block 
annexation if it is what the people want. In eliminating protest 
provisions, they will have the same right as individual land
owners. 

Ken Peterson, city attorney for Biilings, supports the bill. 
Billings, in the past, has had tremendous growth. There are a 
lot of areas that want to be annexed. Industrial plants and 
refineries should not be discriminated against, they should be 
treated the same as others; they should not get exemptions. He 
supports the bill. 

Gus Byrom, planning director for the city of Helena, supports the 
bill. It is Helena's policy to cooperate in the area of annexa
tion. They try to work out agreements and this would be an asset 
to the city. Contractual agreements may be cumbersome in terms 
of financing but overall it is a goon bill and he does realize 
the political realities. 
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Dan Mizner, League of Cities and Towns, said annexation is not 
only a problem in large cities but small ones as well, such as 
Whitefish and Bainville. They are having problems with annexa
tion. The committee has to bear in mind the other bills in the 
package of annexation bills. 

Hargaret Davis, League of l'lomen Voters, supports the bill in its 
original form, as it was in the House. She is not as enthusiastic 
about it in the amended form. The opting out of services by 
contractual agreements leaves no other existing mechanisms to 
provide services such as fire and water districts. Police 
services should be municipally controlled, the people should not 
have the power to pick and choose as they please. ~1any things 
could be open through that section, the committee should specify 
what would be allowed. There is no provision for regular review 
of the agreement. No o~her class of property owners have the 
chance to opt themselves out. The present law is obstructive 
and puts constraints on orderly growth. 

Bill Cregg, mayor of Missoula, supports the bill. He agrees 
with the League of Cities and Towns that it has been so watered 
down it is very permissive. 

Jim Jensen, Riverfront Neighborhood Association, supports the 
bill for the same reasons already staten. Their neighborhood 
is separated from the city by one street and they feel they would 
like to be annexen. 

Senator McCallum then called for opponents of the bill. 

Robert Helding, Wood Products Association in Missoula, said with 
contractual agreements there is no reason for the business to be 
incorporated in the city. It is only to collect a tax base. 
The industries were built outside the city limits a long time 
ago. They are not stopping annexation. If the services are 
all exempted, he does not know what the tax money would be payinq 
for. 

Allen Shumate, representing himself, said there was a no-growth 
syndrome in Helena but now we have a better system. This may be 
a bad law. 

Don Allen, Montana Petroleum Association, has problems with the 
language as it is in the bill. There is continually pressure 
from the cities that they want to annex refineries. It has not 
been answered as to what would be provided to the refineries if 
they were annexed. They are not holding up annexation in Billings. 
A tremendous tax base would be available to the cities. On 
page 2 it says you must enter into a continuation agreement for 
services; it does not say what will happen if you cannot agree. 
There is no provision for mediation if you do not agree. On page 
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3, line 10 it says services may be revoked by mutual agreement. 
What happens if one party wants to continue and the other does 
not. Pollution control, library and road funds would all go to 
the city instead of the county. There needs to be adjustments 
there. Facilities are going to have to stand on their own and 
this bill is not going to solve the problem. 

Representative Gould, District No. 98 in Missoula, thinks the 
bill should be killed. He does not agree that all the bills in 
a package have to be pas sect or killed together. It is more 
normal when only one or two pass. 

John Augustine, Conoco Refinery outside Billings, said Billings 
worked closely with the refinery to decide where the refinery 
should be built and the city promised they would not annex the 
refinery. This bill takes away $50,000 a year in road taxes, 
air pollution and library funds. They would be getting nothing 
in return for annexation. He asked the committee to vote 
against the bill. 

Peter Jackson, Western Environmental Trade Association, said 
some ordinances worry him. His organization is for jobs, 
orderly growth and development of resources. ~~e need industrial 
plants to survive. He opposes the bill. 

Ben Havdahl, Montana Motor Carriers Association, spoke brieflv 
in opposition of the bill. 

Paul Laisy, taxpayer in Missoula outside of the city limits, said 
services are going to go down and taxes up if his neighborhood is 
annexed. This affects people and taxpayers as well as industry. 

Representative Kessler, in closing, said he was amazed by 
Mr. Helding, he used to say it was too strong and now he is 
saying it is too weak. Industries will be getting direct and 
secondary services from the city. Employees use the services of 
the city, everyone does. This will equalize the tax base. He 
does not think they want to annex refineries as Mr. Allen said, 
that is the last thing he or Billings has in mind. Mr. Jackson 
is worried about the adverse effect on air quality, the city is 
only trying to protect the residents. This bill would affect 
small towns too, we have to get back to what is equal. Industries 
should not have more rights than individual horne owners. This 
is a companion bill with HB59 which deals with resident and 
nonresident freeholders. It is not fair to pass one and not the 
other. We might want to look at the service provision and police 
matter, it might be worth amending the bill to supply that.- Cities 
have to have releases in this area, they have to be able to grow. 

Senator McCallum then called for questions from the committee. 
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Senator Hammond asked what was being done by the cities to 
create a climate to invite industries to the community. 

Mayor Cregg said there are three different programs in Missoula 
that are trying to bring in clean industry. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 57: 

AN ACT TO DELETE CERTAIN RESTRICTIONS ON 
THE ANNEXATION OF WHOLLY SURROUNDED LAND; 
TO PROHIBIT STRIP ANNEXATION. 

Representative Azzara, District No. 96, said this bill deletes 
the current exemption which prevents wholly surrounded industrial 
land from being taken into the city. The bill sharoens the 
definition of what constitutes strip annexation. The bill 
required an amendment to get it through the House which provided 
for similar service agreements to House Bill 56. On page 3 
it provides that a wholly surrounded in~ustrial piece of land 
that is taken into the city must have a service agreement nrawn 
up with the municipality. If the industry is providing their 
own services, they cannot be double taxed. If an agreement 
cannot be reached, either party may petition the district 
court for a hearing. This makes every attempt to be fair to 
industries and in no way puts them at a disadvantage for services 
they will supply t~emselves. 

Margaret Davis, League of Women Voters, prefers the original 
bill before the amendments were added. This bill should be 
considered on its own merits. She would like to see the bill 
returned to its original language. 

Al Sampson, city of Missoula, showed the committee a map of 
Missoula which showed the industries surrounded by city limits. 
He does not think the businesses would be hurt by taxes. He 
does not like the amendments to the bill. 

Ken Peterson, city attorney for Billings, said he basically 
supports the bill but does have problems with the amendments. The_ 
amendment provisions are not applicable to wholly surrounded land. 
These operations get every bit of service and every benefit the 
cities have to offer. There is no reason they should be exe~pted. 
He has a problem with strip annexation. We should not run the 
risk of someone coming in after annexation and saying it was 
done improperly so they want out, even if it is a small percentaqe 
of landowners wantinq that. 

Dan Mizner, League of Cities and Towns, thinks the amendments 
should ~e reinserted in the bill. He said strip annexation is 
a way to give services to people who want them. He likes the 
bill in its original state. 
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Senator McCallum then called for opponents of the bill. 

Bob Helding, Montana Wood Products, said he has the same 
objections to this bill as in House Bill 56. The proponents 
do not seem to be in agreement on the amendments and what they 
mean. There are ample laws today on annexation. This takes 
away any opportunity for the people to stay out. The cities have 
a selling job to do to tell the people what benefits they will 
receive. 

Allen Shumate, Helena, concurs with Mr. Helding and has the same 
views as on House Bill 56. 

Representative Gould, District No. 98, said this bill is the 
same as the last one and the sa~e arguments pertain to this bill 
as the last one. 

Don Allen, Montana Petroleum Association, said the proponents 
have implied that these people are not paying their way. They 
all shop inside the towns and spend money there. Some of the 
employees of the industries live in the towns and pay property 
ta~es: They are paying toward the upkee~ of city services. 

John Augustine, Conoco Refinery, concurs with Mr. Helding and 
opposes the bill for the same reasons as with House Bill 56. 

Peter Jackson, Western Environmental Trade Association, said it 
is imperative that jobs are protected. We need to watch 
ordinances that get carried away and hurt economic situations 
in the area. 

Represenative Azzara, in closing, said the opponents' premise 
is basically flawed because, if reversed, the existing businesses 
in the cities are being burdened. Industry wholly surrounded by 
the city is the same and should enjoy the same status as 
businesses downtown who have been paying their own pay. They have 
to subsidize the island that has an impact on services the cities 
must provide. The industries do not want to pay their fair share. 
They should not be impacting or using city services. This is 
forcing cities into financial problems. It is bankrupting cities. 
Wholly surrounded industries within the city should not enjoy 
any special exemptions. This bill attempts to protect the interest 
of the industry. This prevents strip annexation from surrounding 
industrial areas. Nothing in this bill prohibits voluntary 
agreements. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 33: 

AN ACT TO PROVIDE FOR MUNICIPAL A~NEXATION 
OF HIGH-DENSITY LAND UNDER CERTAIN CONDITIONS. 
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Representative Azzara, District No. 96, said this bill attempts 
to address another inequity cities have been forced to deal with -
the ability to take in high-density fringe. This bill fairly 
defines high density and defines the concept of what is contiguous. 
It provides a mechanism whereby cities can annex when the criteria 
are met. This is a linear mechanism which allows the city to 
attempt to annex that part that is abutting high-density fringe. 
There are impacts on the city and city services from high-density 
fringe surrounding the city. The city has no way of collecting 
or providing collection for taxes of impacts on the area. This 
bill provides that when a fringe has reached a certain density, 
the city may try to annex. There is a provision that allows 
the residents of rural fire districts to continue rural fire 
district protection should they so choose. There were strenuous 
objections in the House from rural fire districts so this was 
put in. When a municipality moves ahead with annexation plans it 
is subject to other requirements of annexation laws. The 
municipality must say how it plans to provide services. It is 
essential that the city can collect for impact of large urban 
populations who are continually using streets and downtown 
facilities. There is little disagreement that the impacts are 
real but we must have an equitable method to allow fair nistrib
ution of the burden. The other alternative is to dissolve the 
city. That is what will happen if they are unable to collect 
for the impacts. Cities have been backed into a corner financiallY 
to provide services for people they cannot tax. 

Representative Marks, District No. 80, is a rural landowner. 
There is a dilemma with people in rural areas who own small tracts 
of land that are in agriculture. That is why the land is being 
subdivided, people have to subdivide prime farmland in order to 
survive. The bill offers protection against furtherance of 
subdivision. If the cities can survive it might prevent all of 
these rapid expansions. His concern is over preservation of 
farmlands. 

Jim Carlson, taxpayer in Missoula, said there are 2Q,000 or 30,000 
taxpayers in the city of Missoula who feel they are subsidizing 
areas outside the city. He pays $250 more per year in taxes than 
people outside the city limits only a block away. Missoula is 
a community, all citizens should be paying equally for services 
necessary to the area. They need to equalize taxes throuqhout 
the community. 

Bill Cregg, mayor of Missoula, said Missoula is going broke. They 
have to broaden their tax base. They cannot sell Missoula to 
the people, people are already receiving services so why would 
they want to pay for them through taxes. The bill was substantially 
compromised in the House and they didn't oppose the 66% protest. 
To compromise further would be unacceptable. He read letters 
from different people in Missoula. (See attached Exhibit A.) 
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Al Sa~pson, city of Missoula fire chief, had a map of the fire 
protection areas in Missoula and pointed them out to the 
committee. He said they need to have sufficient personnel to 
protect all areas. 

Merle Manis, University Area Homeowners Association, Missoula, 
resents the fact that some people are being suppressed because 
other people are not paying their fair share. The people outside 
the city limits that share in the benefits of the city should"pay 
the same as city residents. 

Rosalie Buzzas, alderwoman from Missoula, read a letter to the 
committee from Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hardy. (See attached Exhibit 
B.) Missoula's tax base is seriously out of line with urban 
recipients of services. The issue is a growth issue. This bill 
will not solve all the problems but it will help. Revenue has 
not kept pace with growth. They are trying to equalize the tax 
base. The opponents of the bill do not live in the areas that 
would be affected. 

Donna Shaffer, taxpayer and merchant, said the population has 
grown but the legal size remains the same. Facilities are 
sometimes used beyond their comfortable capacity by people 
outside the city limits. The islands of industry and business 
being exempted are unfair. They need a wider tax base. 

Vern Erickson, Montana State Firemen's Association, supports this 
legislation. 

Gus Byrom, planning director for the city of Helena, supports 
the bill. Helena will need tools for annexation in about 10 to 
15 years. 

Ken Peterson, city attorney of Billings, said they are in 
support of the bill. This is a reasonable approach. People need 
to pay their fair share of taxes for their services. 

Dan Mizner, League of Cities and Towns, thinks this is a fresh 
approach. It is an equitable approach to annexation. 

Art Korn, secretary/treasurer for the Montana Volunteer Firemen's 
Association, said they generally oppose annexation but with the 
amendment the volunteer firefighters may remain as volunteer 
firemen. They were only concerned with protecting their rights. 
(See attached Exhibit C.) 

Jim Jensen, Riverfront Neighborhood Association, spoke briefly 
in support of the bill. 

~argaret Davis, League of Women Voters, supports the bill. 
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Senator McCallum then called for opponents of the bill. 

Representative Gould, District No. 98, said there was an interim 
committee study on annexation and this bill was not recommended 
by them, it was a tie vote. 

Maxine Lane, Orchard Homes Country Life Club, lives by Hawthorne 
School outside the city limits. Some people in Orchard Homes 
have livestock they would not be able to keep if the area was 
annexed. They do not feel they should have to protest, instead 
they should require the 66% to say they want to be annexed. 
The city has not done a good job of selling what they have to 
offer people outside the city limits. She distributed letters 
to the committee members from residents of Orchard Homes. 

Paul Laisy, taxpayer in Missoula, said in 1974, 1979 and 1981 
the mayor has threatened to disincorporate. He does not think 
Mr. Korn was speaking on behalf of the other firemen. People 
can petition to get in now, we don't need this bill. Homeowners 
on fixed incomes cannot afford increased taxes. He does not 
feel he should have to gather signatures to protect himself. 
Some land is in greenbelt that is involved in this. 

James Lofftus, Missoula County taxpayer, says he is paying taxes 
through parking meters and traffic tickets. He had an article 
from 1966 which showed the old city limits, the city has expanded 
and annexed. This is the same argument they have always been 
using. 

Sandra West, Target Range Homeowners Association in Missoula, 
opposes the bill. She said two years ago the city was against 
annexing them but now they are moving their way.· Annexation is 
becoming a threat to people who own agricultural land, animals 
and horses. The petition process is too short, 30 days is not 
enouqh. There are 1500 voters in her area and they have their 
own school district. They are in a very rural area and do not 
want to be annexed. (See attached Exhibit D.) 

Gary Tokle, taxpayer from Missoula County, spoke in opposition 
to the bill. (See attached Exhibit E.) 

Senator Johnson, District No. 49, is opposed to the bill and to 
annexation. It is not fair for Missoula to issue a threat to 
disincorporate. 

Representative Harp, District No. 19, represents a community 
with 7,000 people - Evergreen, which is outside Kalispell. It 
is impossible to get the required number of signatures in 30 
days. They have proof that it is impossible. He submitted 
petitions from the Evergreen area to the committee. (See attached 
Exhibit F.) The main argument is that non-city residents do 
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not pay their way. Their community provides its own services and 
school system. If Evergreen were annexed, it would raise 7 more 
mills but they don't need anything so they would receive no 
benefits for it. That would amount to $328,000 for nothing. This 
is special legislation for one community, Missoula. 

Tom Tonkinson, representing the Evergreen Water District, has 
lived in Evergreen for 26 years. The bill will not give them 
any benefits. 

Jack Barrett, Evergreen Volunteer Fire Department, has lived in 
Evergreen for 30 years. About 95% of the people in Evergreen are 
against annexation. 

Bruce Parkman, Evergreen property owner, said they are a self
supporting area. He does not un~erstand how their community 
could be affected by a problem that is strictly a city and 
county problem. The legislature should not be asked to solve 
a problem for one city in one county. It is an isolated 
situation. It took them two weeks to get less than 10% of the 
people in Evergreen on a petition. Thirty days is not a realistic 
figure. 

Cathie Nelson, representing her father who is a property owner 
in House District 9] in ~issoula, opposes the bill because of the 
66% required on the petition. It takes time to explain to people 
what the petitions mean. 

Representative Azzara, in closing, said people in the city are 
paying county and city taxes. The cities cannot afford to pay 
for the impact of all people in the city endlessly. The alter
native is disincorporation. The talk about businessmen and 
businesses being prospered by the presence of people in the urban 
areas is ridiculous. If that was true city people should not 
be paying city taxes. The people from Orchard Homes say the 
protest provisions are unfair, the bill shouldn't even have 
a protest provision. We are being forced to subsidize people 
using our services. The bill will not take in open spaces, only 
those which average 4 units per acre in contiguous parcels. 
Missoula has a severe problem in that it does not own its water 
utility. As far as Evergreen is concerned, Kalispell city officials 
have no intention of annexing the Evergreen section. The 
provisions in the bill would prevent that from occurring because 
they would be forced to dissolve services. Those arguments do 
not apply to House Bill 33. 

There being no further business before the committee, the hearing 
was adjourned at 3:00 p.m. 

"Chairman' George ""cCallu{n 
I ,/ -
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AI'1END? DO YOU: SUPPORT? ________ __ ------
\ /' 

OPPOSE? X 
~~,,....~-------

"' -..L. . / ., . -
COr-~\\ENTS : _---:_.:....' 'Ii....' "-[.;:...~.:...~ __ ·.;:S'_'('-/-'._'·~~/ _·C"" __ '::-,-c..=-==-:(',-· .;::...G~:f~' ~ __ '--' ,...:.p __ /_-_N_·_/V_· _P..:....X:.....:..A.::...:...."'_/_6_/l,.::...'_· -....:.C::...·..:..i_. ___ _ 

/ 

---:..--.~~:., :. ~_'~ -/I - ~"' 

.'1 
.f(" '? " !? A' C' Y _\ 

, .. 

.. _ ~","'-p 

/ ~ '. 

? '.. 
I( c:- I.V f;:" -. /)../' '::> 

~ 

/./~/ If' ,D c :- .:::. :- ----

. ' (.. 

--r 
r? ):~ r 

....,,, ' ~ Cc 

__ -....;;~!1-'r.::::.. .. --.L)..:....("..:..~-.:...,·:.... . ....:.'/..:..v-'f:..-:,e~\-/-:.... ..... ::... . ..:....:...::c,:...:~;c....;::~.~ __ . -'-/J=---..--_/!::!.......:~_""..:::...:~.-_·::::2=--_.::::~_· LI-'-r......!...:./_--' ...... -,.=::~~/;;.~7/...:.{_A.:::.{._~~'-___ ,:..r...:.f __ ·-:.:.,.c=- \,.A. 

"! ..... ,... -... 
~. ~),/ 

"t' (; . / ~ OU 
--.i ...... J {! (,; :' J / /'0 

=cs e 

/' / 

PLEASE LEAVE &~Y PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE CO~ll1ITTEE SECRETARY. 



Nh!1E: tr BIA «di If DATE: l- 'C):/ 
ADD~SS:~/~J~&~O~6~~~~f~S_~~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,~~. ~~ 
PHONE: S-<! 7 <65.3 ZJ 

--~~~~--------------------------------------------------

RE?RESENTING WHOM e~ 1 J r- 1:-" /1 
. .' If c/ Fe TI-; 1"('" / !.::? ~.,~ ~ 

J- j .J .! ~ / /. -. q..; ,I I""tJ ~ 
I'L'!--'" jll'"lfiPIC',",O.,j JAvt:7' r-'("'I.c"'IV'~"1 j YI[-...,;) 

APPEARING ON WHICH PROPOSAL:,tuH~8~/~~~3~ ___________________________ __ 

DO YOU: SuPPORT? /' 
---''-------

AI'1.END? ---- OPPOSE? ------------

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COYl!'1ITTEE SECRETARY. 



Nh.I1E . /' ::;, . ,. . -; DA TE : _ < _, / • / 
--~~~~---~~--~--------------------- ----~~~~----

" -
ADDRESS : ".- .I /'/:/-7' 

PHONE : ,;/ - .-, ,;~ .:-~ 

" 

'-RE? RESENT I NG WHOM? ________ -_' _____ -'---' __ -'--~ ____________________ _ 

APPEARING ON hl11CH PROPOSAL: 
-~------~--~-~--------

DO YOU: SUPPORT? ----'---- PJ'tEND? ------ OPPOSE? --------

COP_~ENTS: ___________ -------____ - __ --__________ --____________ - ________ -

PLEASE LEAVE k~Y PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE CO~~ITTEE SECRETARY. 



( 

NA.~E : ___ .:..,-I~-:-).L-'>V~5_....::>8.:::...,L'y_Y'.=D_;y,~ ________ .DATE: 3 - 2£/- ? / 

ADDP£ss: _____ /~5_1_~ ___ I.3_o_~_/~ ___ ~~r-_________________ __ 

PH ONE: q '-13 - () f:, '77 
------------~~~------~-----------------------------

REPRESENTING WHOM? C/t 6.f J-/( /~ 
------~~7,~~----~i~~~~~-------------------

APPEARING ON WHICH PROPOSAL: lie .25,5&,57 
----------~_T,~~,~~L----------

00 YOU: SUPPORT? /' A.MEND? 
-------- OPPOSE? ------------

CO~~ENTS: ___ -------------------------------------------------------

PLEASE LEAVE A.~Y PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COY~ITTEE SECRETARY. 



PHONE: ------------------------------------------------------------

RL? RESENTING WHOM? ____________________________ _ 

APPEARING ON m1ICH PROPOSAL: __ ~~~~_~_L~~·~' __ -__ ~~;?~~~~~ ____________ __ 

00 YOU: SUPPORT? -----

-
/"/ < 

A.l'1END? -----

.--; 

---..::) L f/ . £:. '5,(--:2/ 
. ,j 

, ,":- ..--,-7 0/;/ 

OPPOSE? X 
--=::..-..-""oc-----

=~:=----

__ -...,...:\ :-:::.--_> ?..L.-/--,-.t:~'~ -.-:.-/_. _----"--'./--0::::.:.... ~/ d"-,,.r~' L-iC 
-"...-" ~/:-~-'~~>__'_c/=:__....::l::£=~::...c::,~===-::::;.-<'L...--=:::¢.L=::!: :...-'~tL.<?~/.~. ~, ;:: 0 

~" ~~, " , J .J <-=:I I -I' / L' ( ./ t=(-/ /'2 ./L-.:'; : 
j,) 

,1/ .' 

. PLEASE LEAVE A.~Y PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COY~ITTEE SECRETARY. 



(' 

NJ.._t1E: ~=~\=---:r L:....::.~~~6.~~~~=-.t::t::....="'---_______ .DATE: .3;_~L\--t I 

ADDRESS, \ 0\ S-rJ ~le r? 

PHONE: ~<6'[)(~S 

RE?RESENTING WHOM? ~\ T '-
--~~~~--------------------------------------

APPEARING ON WHICH PROPOSAL: /-1 s~-~sJ 
DO YOU: SUPPORT? __ ~~~ __ _ AHEND? ------ OPPOSE? -------

CO~~ENTS: ____ -------------------------------------------------__ 

PLEASE LEAVE k~Y PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE CO~~ITTEE SECRETARY. 



DATE: --------

ADDRESS : ----+I~OL.-·-'-( 5:~_~~1-A---'--1~~ O-<-'"-e._-----------

PHONE: ~g d) Is '5 

~?~SENTING ~OM? __ ~~.~~'~--------_---------
APPE.r...RING ON WHICH PROPOSAL: ~#.J], '5?2 

00 YOU: SUPPORT? __ -u~~ __ A."'1END? ----- OPPOSE? --------

CO~~ENTS: ____ ------------------------------------

PLEASE LEAVE A.~Y PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY. 



C r 
NA.."1E: __ ~_j...:--.-J.:...-J ---=C=---:I'_e~cz9~ _______ DATE: 

v 

ADDRESS : _-=5:.......:3~o--!-IJ1~c_~-=.:..=...-=d=---_. ____________ _ 

PHONE: _____ 7 __ 2_(_-_~ __ ~_O __ O __________________________________ _ 

RE?RESENTING WHOM? __ ~~~_'_"_~r) ___ o_r_/~~ __ /~ls~~_~ _______________________ ___ 

APPEARING ON WJ~ICH PROPOSAL: ____ ~_~~~~ __ ~_,_~ ___ ~ _____________________ __ 

00 YOU: SUPPORT? --------
A."1END? -------- OPPOSE? -----------

CO~~ENTS: ____ ------------------------------------------------------

PLEASE LEAVE ~~Y PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE CO~"1ITTEE SECRETARY. 



( 

DO YOU: SUPPORT? ----- A..t1END? ----- OPPOSE? -------

, ~ 

,""..../. /. 
I ' l 

v I 

PLEASE LEAVE A..~Y PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COY~ITTEE SECRETARY. 



( r 

(c'~/"'1 J/. A ~1£/1A' iI/I. I '/' 
ADDP£SS: ____ ~/~~~It~-~_v~I~J=i~~-_'_'L-__ ~/.~(~~·_· ___ ~~G_/~~. _______________________ __ 

/ / -?J'S' I , /-f/? -"}"; PHONE: ___ ~~L(~~~~J~/_~~ ___________________________________________ _ 

. 
REPRESENTING WHOM? /<11// !:' '/'2ll/Lill;~ L 

t.,: 

APPEARING ON WhICH PROPOSAL: lila ,-..:::)c;; 
~~----~~-------------------

./ 

DO YOU: SUPPORT? A 
-----'--'r. --

AY1END? x../ OPPOSE? 
---------

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREP~~ED STATEMENTS WITH THE COYMITTEE SECRETARY. 



,. 

,<, ':£ '/~ iJ'~ -, '.--;.'~ I 1/:';;"1 7!r/ ~I; / S' I 
N A11E : -=c_--.jt:-....:':.;.,' -!V!JI.J.'------"-l'.JLL,..:."L~J _ _!_._!_..~~ ...::l~t~ lv.u_<-!~~ ____________ ,DA TE: --- / U 1.--1 I 

'/ 
ADDP£SS: ___ ~~("~/~7 __ ~;ti_i~(.~=/~~~/~t~J~(~ __ ~ ________________________________________ __ 

.l/ / _~ -7,·1<" ,..., 
PHONE: :-,~':) - J Lf ;1 t 

/'" /1 /1 j ---z... . 
/~/ L 1/ {........c,' / "-f 

RE?RESENTING WrlOM?" / 1...-1 
------~~--------------------------------------

L' 
/1 ..., ~-, 

APPEARING ON WHICH PROPOSAL: t1 /d J ~~ 
~~-~~~----------------------

00 YOU: 

COK"1ENTS : 

SUPPORT? A' 
/' : / 

/'.,...-(/, (' 
{ , (It ( 

------ A.W£ND? OPPOSE? -------

PLEASE LEAVE A.~Y PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COY~ITTEE SECRETARY. 



(' 

NA."1E: _A~t-~{/...........-.!ik~Jtd=---____ DATE : 

,\DDRESS: ~ 
--~~---------------------------------------------------

PHONE:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·' ~~~~~_. __ ~~~-_~_~~~~~~ 
~ -;? - J /J~/ ~/J 

REPRESENTING WHOM? mu~ ,;J1ld'/Ztf ~. 

APPEARING ON WHICH PROPOSAL:~~~/~/~ __ ~~-~6~ _____________________ __ 

DO YOU: SUPPORT? ----
A.l'1END? ------ OPPOSE? V 

--------

CO~~ENTS: __________________________________________________ _ 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE CO~"1ITTEE SECRETARY. 



~ 

NAI1E : ~U?l~WJ?=-----' .)---+Jlo~~. ~~, =-! ____ DATE: (Yl4A;.1-~ -J K ( 
ADDRESS: ~\Q~ ;: 

PHONE: --+-4+--L-.:3::....--~72.--:q~7 _________ _ 

~?~SENTING ~OM? __ h~1~~~v~~~~~I~L~~~~ __ I __ ~ ____ ~ 
APPEARING ON ~iICH PROPOSAL: ____ ~tI~~=-~~_4,j7~---------------------
DO YOU: SUPPORT? ----- A..~1END? ---- OPPOSE? --------

PLEASE LEAVE A..~Y P~PARED STATEMENTS WITH THE CO~1ITTEE SECRETARY. 



f 
DATE: ~5 -~/_y!r 

/ 

PHONE: ___ ~~~;~~~~~/----~~=-~3-r~/~/~------------------------------__________ __ . ! 
....--...., 

~?~SENTING ~OM? __ ~~~_;_/~~ _____ ,_~_' __ ~_·_c_~_' __ ~~_._/L_~_~~~~1~/~~_-~. __ ~~Lr~I~~~c~~~,-~~-~c-----
APPEARING ON ~ICH PROPOSAL: ________ ~·~_:_~~~_;-_/~.~~~~t(._-______________________ _ 

DO YOU: SUPPORT? --------
A.f1END? ----- OPPOSE? ~ 

COP~~ENTS: ____________________________________________________________ ___ 

PLEASE LEAVE A.NY PREPARED STATEHENTS WITH THE CO:1."1ITTEE SECRETARY. 



Nhl1E ,152 IS 1/ F '-- 0, i~~1 
ADDRESS, ,) 5,) 'i; ell, t ,iUu)/:)U-

DA TE: J - ;? 9 - (s / 

PHONE : __ ~_::...-.?--=-,----=-5=---L!_-=-_2 __ -_C--L-cl..J..( ___________________ _ 
-; 

A '~ / ' 

~?~SENTING ~OM?~~/=-f~1~/~!~-~~:,~,~~'~)~/41~(~; __ "~)~(~'~~~'r~~~5~~/_'~~~_~_5~c~0~'~~~~~_ 

APPEARING ON WrlICH PROPOSAL: 'f-t-iz~) i 
--~~~--~~~~~~----~---

00 YOU: SUPPORT? ________ _ lL~ND? -------- OPPOSE? L-------------

CO~~ENTS: ____ ----~--~--~---~----~--~-----------~------~---

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COY~ITTEE SECRETARY. 



( 

Nk~E: ___ ~=-l_~ ____ ~ __ €M ___ ~_~ ____________________________ DATE: 3-2¥-S/ 

ADDRESS: 30/ O@, ,2'!1 Lt· Z<M= ~/~ 

PHONE: 5"1'1-.;16) 

RE?RESENTING WIiOM? ~~ ~&J ~. 

APPEARING ON WrlICH PROPOSAL: __ Af~8~~ __ ? _______________________________ __ 

DO YOU: SUPPORT? __ ~X ____ __ PY1END? ------- OPPOSE? ----------

CO~~ENTS: ____ ----------------------------------------------------------

PLEASE LEAVE &~Y PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COY~ITTEE SECRETARY. 



DATE: 3 -.2"'{-8' 

AP ?£J..RI NG ON WE I CH PROPOSAL: _~j~iG~S~~I~#'~4~5J~"~ _________ _ 

DO YOU: SUPPORT? 1- A.~ND? ---- OPPOSE? ------

PL£ASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE CO~1ITTEE SECRETARY. 



NA.~E: 3'M ::r.e'4~eI\. DATE: 3 -;1 Lf -~ I 
----~~~~~---------------------------

ADDRESS: 30 I ~, oJ!! fi. W~ 

PHONE: 5J1.f-.:J'/S/ 

APPEARING ON WHICH PROPOSAL:~}I~8~$~J~ ___________________________ _ 

DO YOU: SUPPORT? i- A.t1END? OPPOSE? 
--"------

COt·t~ENTS: SlU:. -4- +~ of 

------- -------

pr()v'IJ~ §-e.e 6e.rV/~4'-S a'Yi 
,..es:J~ r~s~cI~ lJeytZkd 

PLEASE LEAVE A.~Y PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COYJ1ITTEE SECRETARY. 



N A11E :, _--I-I---!.!~--"-R-,---r,---_~/<-J.-C---L.' ,-,--( l-'-iJ ______ DATE : '3 - ;J if - ?/ 
ADDR£SS:-+/~q~(~'~~ ___ ~~~~' __ +J~{~/~/2~2~'~4~J~N~i~rv~~~L~1~( __ ~tj~L_/~I~~ ____ . ___ __ 

PHONE: _-L7-L;)L:--LLf_If+-. '.lL(>--!?c..LI _______________ _ 

DO YOU: OPPOSE? -------

CO~~ENTS: ____ -----------------------------------------------

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE CO~~ITTEE SECRETARY. 



NA.t-1E: _~.I_vLl ~~::...xA-l,...!.h.L!=e,,--_-=L=-...!.I-,--r..Li-~e..-=-___________ DATE: 3 -.-) L/_ :? I . 

~ua_ 5-·(-.f-' PHONE: _____ ~ (...!./ __ ~~_v_I ________________________________ _ 

~?~SENTING ~OM? ___ r_)~r~,~~~,~~~6~d~_~_:_._._.~~/_._C_z~~_-~~_~+I~'~~~j~e~/~-~~~/~=·=;=f~~-~---~ 
J I 

APPEARING ON WrlICH PROPOSAL: ___ ~~.·_r~_-_3_3 _______________________ __ 

DO YOU: SUPPORT? ------ A.~ND? ------ OPPOSE? :1' 
--/~~~-----

• I (" t f r . 
CO~~~ENTS: ___ ~:~'~i~C~/~C~;-'~'-~~Ti--~~~~-~-v--~, _d _____ ~~~~.~-~--~·~f------------------

".--. ' --r~' --~ 

r-('-
:_ ~- t/,-, 

j 

1." r, 

V L-- t,>...;..\.1'\ 

/ 

/. --4 
.~~-."-

f • 

I ....: t: __ : ~ ~~. - - I '--

, -...... 

J I ~/ 
I / 

L 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY. 



C 

Nh.."l.E: J,A)AP"S d ioPl-roJ DATE: 5-~ y- (5"-/ 

PHONE: ______ ~~~2~~~~G~~~O--~------------------------------------

RE?RESENTING WHOM? A.-1 V .5 £" L .F= 
----~~i~-=------------------------------

APPEARING ON milCH PROPOSAL: ____ ~fi~~f?~_3=_~ _____________________ __ 

00 YOU: SUPPORT? -------- A.t1END? -------- OPPOSE? __ ~/?f~. ______ _ 

CO~~ENTS: __ ~/~~~~~~~~_-_2~ _____ A~5 __ ~/1~C=_D_U_~_1_7~i)/---~~_~~-~3~I~O~F~~~)~LZ_~ __ __ 

,M V E'( /If' , Foe 

f\' Fe I : (/1;;: () 'i w ;/£ .A./ T E/VTER 7HE C!/')/ D,:::--

MISSQUf,S 

-I ,I'- / 00'£ R 

/ 

I 50 // R G: E' J fJ ,A T TI-/7 5" i3 E P DlfV £ 

PLEASE LEAVE k~Y PREPF~ED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY. 



(' 

NA.."1E : _~~:.-===--_--=A __ ~~-----,--=· ~ _______ DATE: '3 --;:zt; -I; ! 
. 

ADD RE S S : ---t.6c.::::-L.b.L..1-1 _..::::::..5_-=S-"-----=E=-__ -----'-~___=_..:....._=_.~=_~ ______ _ 

PHONE: _~61~'1:.._.!9'!..-. ..L./~&'--. ~~1~ ________________ _ 

RL?RESENTING WHOM? (j~ 4-<1'+ Ih>u~ ~+:t...;.. (~) 
J 

APPEl'.RING ON WrlICH PROPOSAL: 1-) S 3 ~ ) )&) ~-Z 

DO YOU: SUPPORT? ______ __ A.t1END? ---- OPPOSE? ------

CO~~ENTS: ____ ----------------------------------------_ 

PLEASE LEAVE k~Y PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE CO~"1ITTEE SECRETARY. 



) ( 

NA.I_1E: DATE : ~ - ;Z C;L __ ~L-~~~~~~+-~~=-~----------------- -~.~/--~.~~ __ _ 
// jI 

ADDP£ss: ____ ~~~~~~/_~_'_~ __ 7~~~~ __________________________________________ __ 

JA;/-tI" '-.,,, 7'7£7 PHONE: ______ ~~L~ _______ ~~~L_~~~ ____________________________________ __ 

k~ 
/) 

- ! ~ ~ ~./ _ '-;;:/...., r.~ 
RE?RESENTING W'rlOM? ~< '~--'~7 ~~~. ~ /~-'T'./~ 

~~=-~~----~/-/=-----/~~----~~~~~~----------

APPEARING ON WHICH PROPOSAL: Ii )j '- J .3 
--~~.----~~~-------------------

DO YOU: SUPPORT? __ ~;X~~~ __ __ 
\ 

A.~ND? --------- OPPOSE? -------------

CO~I_1ENTS: ____ ----------------------------------------------------------

PLEASE LEAVE A.~Y PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COY~ITTEE SECRETARY. 



: -::--:-- ~-t,c~ 
DATE:_#~.~/ ____ ~ ______ __ 

PHONE: ______ ~_·_v_,r~~_7_~ __ ~??_.~;r __ ~~;f_, __________________________________ ___ 

~?~SENTING ~OM?~~ __ ~~~_.~;_~_!_·~;_~_~_~~~--~~-.---.~~~~.-I---,---~_.~_._-~_~_.~~._~_.~~-_!~~_ .. _,_-._~_J,_-_.~ __ ~_-_ 
/ v 

APPEARING ON WrlICH PROPOSAL: __ -4~~~~~y:--~2----------------____ __ 

DO YOU: SUPPORT? X , ' 

AJ'1END? OPPOSE? --------- ------------

CO~V.ENTS: _______________________________________________________________ _ 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY. 



( 

DATE :~/_:_-_-'~~--Lt/ __ 

A.I'1END? ----- OPPOSE? -------00 YOU: 

p ~. ;JL.., 

PLEASE LEAVE A.~Y PRE?ARED STATEMENTS WITH THE CO~1ITTEE SECRETARY. 



Nk~E:~\ __ ~ __ ~~~----_/~~~~------------------------DATE:--------_~/--~ __ , / 

F 
ADDP£SS:~~,' ______ ~:;_·~_· _,~_.~ ____ ·_i ___________ '_J_, ____________________________ __ 

., iJ PHONE: __ - ____ ~~ ____ ~ ___________________________________________________ _ 

REPRESENTING WHOM? 
--~----~----------------------~--~--~~----

APPEARING ON WHICH PROPOSAL: ------------------------------------

DO YOU: SUPPORT? ________ _ A.1'1END? -
----~---

OPPOSE? ----------

CO~~~ENTS: __________________________________________________________ _ 

PLEASE LEAVE A.~Y PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COY~ITTEE SECRETARY. 



(' 

Nh-'1E' ~ell'SD'-6 
I 

ADDRESS: 3) L[s k 'P-

DATE,~d ~L Ii'll 
~-f. 

2.5"" - I / 71 PHONE: ________ -L ____ V~V~~tr_------------------------------------

RE?RESENTING WHOM? C ; 1" C' '\ C0 \ I ( ~1 
----~\~~~--~--~~l----------

APPEARING ON milCH PROPOSAL: __ )C2 __ ~(~s=~Lr( __ 3~S1~ ____________ __ 

DO yOU: SUPPORT? "". A.~ND? ------- OPPOSE? -------

CO~~ENTS: ____ -------------------------------------------------

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COY~ITTEE SECRETARY. 



ADDRESS: .700 

REPRESENTING WHOM? 

APPEARING ON WrlICH PROPOSAL: II. B/J/ '-fZ{) , -3 ..3 

DO YOU: SUPPORT? II (! s 
/ 

A.1I1END? ----

DATE: 3hd~1 

V 3- 9c?'o / 
J ' 

OPPOSE? ------

cm .. t"1ENTS : -----------------------------------------

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COY~1ITTEE SECRETARY. 



(' r 
NM1E, £/1 c:f#rn~ (,iJ,fi/m;/) DATE, ff!C£L.;.:l-.f; i£J 
ADDRESS: ~ JJlll . 

..I 

PHONE: 4-41- 02.5:,0 

RE?RESENTING WHOM? NQdkg~ ru~. ~ 
APPEARING ON WH I CH P ROPOSAL~-...!·"--of.-~.3!i' :;;:=:::::!,t~i---.:.SJ~6",.,: __________ _ 

DO YOU: sUPPORT? ____ _ Al'lEND? ----
OPPOSE? ~' 

CO~~ENTS: ____ -----------------------------------------

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY. 



(' r 
NM1E: 13;11 S+l?~I1~ (e~ {3;v ~ DATE: 3..1'2.5 {e( 
ADDRESS: ~ 

PHONE: 4= 4"Z- - OZ-'S 0 
. f\ (j ilJ1 ,·tr;l A a 

RE?RESENTING WHOM? :N .If!J.VII~.' f;f'S::t/"D. 

APPEARING ON WHICH PROPOSAL: __ ~~...::.....t'.=---5_-_7~ _________ _ 

DO YOU: SUPPORT? ---- A.11END? ---- OPPOSE? V--

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY. 



N A."1E : __ S~0u..~l-U\) ~~\~r""""), .... ,,---.......:.\Kc----,,l\.L.-.' \~~----->W.o~ ........ ~ -t'--'----____ DATE : ~/ ""b (\ ! ~ \ 

\ D \Q- ~, I,)Q " \ ':. ~'\Q c.... ~A \-\ '; "'" 'S 0~\ 0 . IS::" ADDRESS: 

t::;'.b.Q_ ""'o.Z'l'\ PHONE: ____ ~~~\~.~-\ __ ~~~:~\~~~C'~ __________________________________________ __ 

APPEARING ON WHICH PROPOSAL: \-\~ 3:' 
--~~~~~/---------------------------

DO YOU: SUPPORT? ______ __ fuVlEND? ------- OPPOSE? "'/ 
---~ .. ,------

I r, \' \. '.._ .1._ 

\ \ 

'~'\:-. t 
\ 
\'). \ '\ 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE CO~1ITTEE SECRETARY. 



c-
NAME : ----..:(j=-:..~4~;C_c;~-L-r---.:.~I:~1 L ________ DATE : 3 ~V ~ (f 

ADDRESS : --=c!2=--7.--:?~~_;f,---'_1 C_~.!...!t~;~:::...c~;-._~J...:..:..I'1--'----L-!1~-_f s._~-.::O=-=cJ:...:...~::.;.A-I-/_I1--.:.....:./~ __ _ 

PHONE: __ ~~~S---l_-_YL-/~~~~----------------------------------------

REPRESENTING WHOM? __________ ~ ____________________________________ _ 

APPEARING ON WrlICH PROPOSAL: __ ~~ __ ~ ____ 3 __ 3 __________________________ _ 

DO YOU: SUPPORT? ________ _ A.~ND? --------- OPPOSE? __ ~)c~ ____ __ 

CO~~ENTS: ____ -----------------------------------------------------

PLEASE LEAVE A.~y PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE CO~~ITTEE SECRETARY. 



Senate Committee on Local Government 
State Capitol Building 
Helena, Montana 59601 

Dear Committee Members: 

March 23, 1981 

Please accept this as our support for HB 33. We live in Lolo, 
Montana, an unincorporated community a few miles south of Missoula. 

;) { I J 

We feel that people who live in a densely populated area contiguous 
to a city should help pay for the problems they are a part of. 

Supporting HB 33 in our opinion is far preferable than disincorporation 
or consolidation which would force those of us from a more rural setting to 
pay for other persons urban services. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Kelly Thies 

KeClLY Tl~J 

2//J/~ D~ 
clo-&. vnmtWrtlL 



Senate Local Government 
State Capitol Building 
Helena, Montana 59601 

Dear Committee Members: 

March 23, 1981 

F, /11 . i. -f t1 / ) 
-----''<'I \.;1 r:,7-

I, Alice Campbell am immediate past President of the Westside 
Neighborhood Association. I represent this organization in support 
of House Bills 33 and 57. 

The Westside is one of Missoula's oldest established neighborhoods. 

I was born and raised in the City of Missoula, and have been a 
City taxpayer all of my adult life. 

The majority of Missoula's population resides within a four and 
one-half mile radius of the City center. Yet the City's population pays 
for the installation and maintenance of roads, parks, etc. The residents 
of the immediate urban area use these facilities yet do not pay for in
stallation or maintenance. 

The time for an equitable distribution of these taxes is long past 
due. The tools for annexation need to be facilitated to accommodate the 
needs of Missoula's total urban population. 

Thank you, 

CL~/7~ ~:~~ 
Alice Campbell ~ 

1///,; 0#l 
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President 

Senator McCallum 
State Capitol Building 
Helena, Montana 59601 

Dear Senator McCallum: 

March 20, 1981 

We're your constituents in Senate District 12, I at Route I. Big 
Flat Road, and Gary Mills at 10400 Horseback Ridge above us. 

I'm president of 4B's Inc., and Gary is resident manager of Green 
Tree Acceptance, mortgage bankers. Our friend, Bill Cregg, asked us 
to write you in support of H.B. 33 (Jim Azzara). 

We're inclined to favor for three reasons: 1) the City is in 
financial trouble because of inflation (aren't we all?) and should 
be allowed reasonable growth; 2) our rural area will not be 
effected, four dwellings per acre, in our life time, probably never; 
end 3) if the City disincorporates as they threaten to do, the 
rural county taxes are certain to increase for services to those 
urban urban dwellers. 

Thank you for any efforts on our behalf. 

Sincerely, ~ . 

~d{~(f" 
i 

Bill )Hainline 

(\;~ IJlz 
/ ""G'ary M/l<S / 

PHONE "06/543-8265 POST OFFICE BOX 7369 MISSOULA, MONTANA 59807 



Senator George McCallum 
Chairman, Local Government 
State Capitol Building 
Helena, Montana 59601 

Dear Senator McCallum: 

March 20, 1981 

I'm comptroller for John R. Daily, Inc., in your District 12, live 

in the upper Rattlesnake not effected by H. B. 33, and am currently 

president of the Missoula Area Chamber of Commerce. 

Since you phoned me for input last spring during the interim 

committees' hearings, Bill Cregg has encouraged my writing you in support 

of H. B. 33. 

Personally my home and business will not be effected, so I didn't 

have strong feelings about this earlier. Now, however, with disincorpo-

ration talk becoming serious, I want to see the City avoid bankruptcy and 

disincorporation. 

It will, I suggest, be more expensive for County people if that happens. 

Better then, the close-in residents being annexed. 

Thanks for your consideration. 

Cordially, 
~, (~ 

?r)h{vej 
Warren Wilcox 



Charles E. Hardy 
512 Benton 

Missoula. Montana 59801 

March 24, 1931 

Senate Local Government Committee 
State Legislature 
Helena, Montana 

Dear Chairman McCallum and members of the committee: 

We strongly favor the passage of H.B. 33, which will enhance 
the opportunity for cities to annex contiguo~s high density areas. 
We have long been sensitive to the tax inequity created for us as 
city residents, who pay county taxes and city taxes, thus supporting 
many services which are regularly used by large gro~ps of people 
who live on the periphery of the city but avoid responsibility for 
paying their city way. 

As President of the "Friends of the Missoula Public Library", 
Mrs. Hardy is acutely aware of the need for a better budget base 
for this important service. This year's short fall in county tax 
income resulted in a $38,000 cut in the current library budget. 
Reduction of staff by 3 employees, shortening of hours, and zero 
funds for purchase of new books resulted. This situation arises at 
a time when the library has a 15% increase in circulation above 
last year's. 

A second major service ~se is participation in recreation programs 
which take place in our fine city parks. It 1s our feeling that 
those citizens who have access to these excellent facilities 
should be helping support them. 

We urge that your committee act favorably on this bill. 
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Butte 
Butte 

President Gene Darling Columbia Falls Vice-Pres. Dist. II 
:lem Duaime 

IiJ.rthur J. Korn 
Vice President At Large 
Secretary-Treasurer 

Ed Tennant 
Jce ~oriarity 

Hamilton 
Shelby 

Vice-Pres. Dist. #2 
Vice-Pres. Dist. #3 

.. 
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.. 

Joe Armstrong Nelson 
Frank Franl:ovich 
Lyle Stortz 
Dennis Garsjo 
Ar lin Anderson 

Montana State Volunteer 
Firemen's Association 

From the Office of 
ARTHURJ. KOHN. Sec'ty-Treu. 

1918 80. WaahiDgton St • 
Batte, Moat,· I." 0 1 

Bozeman 
~tanford 

Roundup 
Glasgow 
Plevna 

March 23, 1981 - Testimony on H. B. 33 Annexation • 

Vice-Pres. Diet. fJ4 
Vice-Pres. Dist. 05 
Vice-Pres. Diet. 06 
Vice-Pree. Dist. 07 
Vice-Pres. Dist.. #8 

.. Chairman and members of this committee. The name of our association is The Montana State Vol. 

Firemen's Assoc., and we as lobbyists for this State Wide Assoc., are onlY interested in -matters pertaining to Volunteer Firemen, and have over the last 30 or 40 years appeared on 

various legislative committee hearings for the good and welfare of our Assoc., and its members, .. 
and have appeared as eometimes proponents or opponents, however when it came to annexation we 

- were very seldom proponents and continiously opposed any annexation of any part of a volunteer 

.. fire district, primarly those Volunteer Departments around Missoula, Helena, Billings, Great 
/ 

Falls, and or course Butte, which changed a couple of years ago.· In the last couple of yeare 

- I have had certain Third Class Cities with Volunteer Firemen ask why do we alwaye protest 

annexation. We are members of this association too. 

.. In regards to H.B. 33 with the amendment as proposed, those volunteer firemen have the option 

if they so desire to continue as volunteer firemen and will not be charged the necessary mill - levy of the city paid firemen, which will be exempt by continuing as volunteer firemen, and 

.. also continue to obtain their vested rights un4er the Unincorporated Compensation Pension • 

As many times as we have testified over the years, and those legislative hearings last sununer 

- we have respectifully tried to protect the rights of the volunteer firemen against any move 

on annexation that would take away the volunteer firemen's pension benefite. This amendment .. 
in H.B. 33 at least resolves that problem, and of course the amendment of 66 2/3 protest is 

helpful~ .( so we must concur and go along with H.B.33 on these two points. However on the -
remainder of the bill we are neither proponents or opponents, and I believe both those 

_ proponents and opponents should appreciate the stand we have taken. 
tJ.Jied.tl ,. tIa. 1I.tt.uc.llf _I tIa. tiu 7i, J..tb&f .$'ft" •• 

It 1s not what this Association is dOing for you, but what are you doiDS( for the Association -
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e,1f~ '1 Tek It; 
-Z 7 c,(p. ,4n C Aj~ id£ L,., 
H1St;;.{)r..J/4 /'-1 T s.-r#o/ 
I am here today to speak in oppos iti on to House Bi 11 33. I feel its 

particularly ironic that I must come before you today to protect my rights as 

a landowner to choose whether I shall live in a city and take advantage of the 

many services and higher taxes they offer, or to live without some of these 

benefits and have less governmental interference. I am here today as a private 

landowner trying to preserve my constitutional right of protest. I am here to 

defend myse 1f from Mayors, Ci ty Council persons, Ci ty Managers, Admi ni strative 

Assistants and others within the maze of city government. I hear Mayor Cre99 

of Missoula lament about the high costs involved in maintaining streets that 

non-city residents drive on to go shopping, and the costs to maintain city parks 

that some non-city child may use while playing on the swings. However, he fails 

to mention that the state maintains many, many miles of business area streets 

since they are" state highways. He also fails to mention the revenue generated 

by the cities business taxes that businesses pay. 

Now they complain because non-city residents come into the city to conduct 

business. 

The legislative committee that studied proposed annexation changes for the 

House of Representatives pointed out that the purpose of annexation was to allow 

for "planned growth" and to provide needed services. The areas the ci ty 

of Missoula wishes to annex are not newly developing areas. They are areas that 

have been established for nearly twenty years. They are areas where we, the 

residents, are satisfied with the services we have available, and do not wish 

the additional burdens of city costs. These are areas where the residents have 

vehemently protested continual attempts by land-grabbing city bureaucrats to force 

annexation. Since they have been unable to sell annexation to us, they now want 

that state legislature to make it legal for them to force annexation or, at the 

very least, stack the deck in their favor. 
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And this comes from city officials who admit they can't effectively manage 

their present city and will have to disincorporate if not given the right to 

grab more 1 and. 

It seems incredible to me that when the citizens have demonstrated again 

and again their dislike for annexation by circulating petitions and being forced 

to fight the cities in court at their own expense, that city representatives would 

have the nerve to believe that you as legislators would givem them such confiscatory 

power. 

One final thought that I would like to leave with you today is in regards 

to the City of Missoula's oft-cited threat to disincorporate. Almost. every time 

the city has sought greater land-grabbing Dower, they have related that if they 

weren't successful, they may have to disincorporate. It sort of reminds me 

how as a youngster when the kids in my area got together to play baseball, we 

always had to let this one kid be the pitcher because he owned the only baseball. 

Well, he really wasn't a very good pitcher but nobody wanted to take the chance 

that he would take the ball and leave. One day we had a big game with some other 

kids and we knew if we let this guy pitch, we'd lose. So we decided to take a 

chance and told him he wasn't going to pitch. Much to our surprise, he didn't 

take his ball and leave. Gentlemen, I feel the cities have tried this same play 

on you many times and its worked. But I feel now is the time when the outcry across 

the United States is for less government intervention to call their bluff. I 

don't think you'll be surprised by the results. I think you'll see the cities 

adopting some of President Reagan's economic policies and making a greater attempt 

to live within their budgets. I have yet to see a governmental agency that would 

do away with itself. Gentlemen, the city won't disincorporate. 

I ask you to allow the mayors and city council persons an opportunity to 

demonstrate their abilities to effectively manage their present cities. To show 

that they can live within the constraints of their budgets because 1 really don't 

feel that giving them larger areas to govern will make them more effective. 
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I also urge you to consider when you vote on this measure how you personally 

would feel if you woke up some morning and read in the newspaper that some city 

council had annexed you into the city. The current law allows individuals 

who wish to be annexed the right to petition into the city. That is the way it 

should stay. 

.~ 



EXHIBIT F 

Due to the volume of the petitions, copies have not been 
included in this set of minutes. If interested, please see 
the original set of Senate Local Government Committee minutes. 
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